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CANTINA BAND

Music by
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BEN'S DEATH/TIE FIGHTER ATTACK

Music by
JOHN WILLIAMS

"Ben's Death"
Moderately (c.r. \( j = 112 \) )
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"Tie Fighter Attack"
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PARADE OF THE EWOKS

Music by
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THE EMPEROR ARRIVES

Music by
JOHN WILLIAMS

Moderately

(lococo)

The Emperor Arrives - 2 - 1
Chee ka koo-ja oo pa-pa chee-ka nang kee hey
(Chee-ka nang kee hey.)

you bang ris-pa ka may wang pee-ya nay.
Yeeaa!

Male:
Oo-la-wang choo koo-chee-patie tan-ga ris-pa ta ya lee oh.
Yo!

Ahh!  Yal - lic!
Sy Snoodles:

Eema ta-kamoo-nan-kee say yall-e oo ya see

C/G       E7/G#       Am

F    F#dim7    C/G    E7/G#    Am    C/G    F    F#dim7    C/G    E7/G#    Am

Male:

(Na too. pa.) Chun-kee sal-la ma-na na-too pa. (Zai ya la.) Hay koo-ma

C/G       F    F#dim7    C/G    E7/G#    Am    C/G    F    F#dim7    C/G    E7/G#    A7

Sy Snoodles:

zai ya la. (Do koo_chee) Hoy hat-chi doo. k. Opps! Oh, ooh!